Depolarization promotes survival of ciliary ganglion neurons by BDNF-dependent and -independent mechanisms.
Membrane activity upregulates brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) expression to coordinately support neuronal survival in many systems. In parasympathetic ciliary ganglion (CG) neurons, activity mimicked by KCl depolarization provides nearly full trophic support. While BDNF has been considered unable to influence CG neuronal survival, we now document its expression during CG development and show that low concentrations do support survival via high-affinity TrkB receptors. Furthermore, a contribution of BDNF to activity-induced trophic support was demonstrated by showing that KCl depolarization increased BDNF mRNA and protein in, and release of BDNF from, CG neuron cultures. Application of anti-BDNF blocking antibody or mitogen activated protein kinase (MAPK) kinase inhibitor, attenuated depolarization-supported survival, implicating canonical BDNF/TrkB signaling. Ca2+-Calmodulin kinase II (CaMKII) was also required since its inhibition combined with anti-BDNF or MAPK kinase inhibitor abolished or greatly reduced the trophic effects of depolarization. Membrane activity may thus support CG neuronal survival both by stimulating release of BDNF that binds high-affinity TrkB receptors to activate MAPK and by recruiting CaMKII. This mechanism could have relevance late in development in vivo as ganglionic transmission and the effectiveness of BDNF over other growth factors both increase.